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A B S T R A C T
The supply of defect-free, high-quality products is an important success factor for the long-term competitiveness
of manufacturing companies. Despite the increasing challenges of rising product variety and complexity and the
necessity of economic manufacturing, a comprehensive and reliable quality inspection is often indispensable. In
consequence, high inspection volumes turn inspection processes into manufacturing bottlenecks.
In this contribution, we investigate a new integrated solution of predictive model-based quality inspection in
industrial manufacturing by utilizing Machine Learning techniques and Edge Cloud Computing technology. In
contrast to state-of-the-art contributions, we propose a holistic approach comprising the target-oriented data
acquisition and processing, modelling and model deployment as well as the technological implementation in the
existing IT plant infrastructure. A real industrial use case in SMT manufacturing is presented to underline the
procedure and benefits of the proposed method. The results show that by employing the proposed method,
inspection volumes can be reduced significantly and thus economic advantages can be generated.
1. Introduction
As a result of increasing competitive pressure, the supply of high-
quality products continues to evolve as an important competitive factor
to secure the long-term success of a company. In order to guarantee the
delivery and transfer of zero-defect products, it is essential to ensure a
constantly high quality for all products. Additionally, in the ever-
growing personalization paradigm, the number of variants and thus the
complexity of inspection planning and operation increase tre-
mendously. The design of inspection processes is therefore an extremely
important and economically critical procedure, which requires the ap-
plication of the latest and most sophisticated technologies.
In the era of Industry 4.0, appliances are enabled to bring benefits,
including personalization, prediction, energy savings, defect reduc-
tions, and quality improvement [1]. Industry 4.0 denotes the trend
towards automation and data exchange in manufacturing technologies
and processes, including Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS), the Internet of
Things (IoT), cloud computing, and Artificial Intelligence (AI) [2]. CPS
constitute a new generation of systems with integrated computational
and physical capabilities that enable the interaction with humans
through new modalities [3]. The IoT is designated a key enabler for the
next generation of advanced manufacturing [4], describing the
technologies of a global infrastructure which allows to connect physical
and virtual objects through information and communication technolo-
gies (ICT). Cloud computing is dominating today’s computation as it
enables on-demand and convenient access to a large pool of scalable
and configurable computing resources [5]. AI has numerous applica-
tions in manufacturing, such as predictive analytics, quality inspection,
intelligent automation and sensors, etc., which are based on different AI
technologies [6]. One of the most relevant AI technologies is Machine
Learning (ML), which offers great potential for the development and
integration of strategies for optimizing products and manufacturing
processes [7]. Applying statistical methods to structured and un-
structured databases allows to extract previously unknown patterns and
laws to generate new knowledge [8,9]. This enables the formation of
prediction models for data-based and computer-aided prediction of
future events [10].
In this contradictory field between constantly growing requirements
and new technological possibilities, the contribution of this paper is the
development of an integrated solution for predictive model-based
quality inspection in industrial manufacturing. The core element is a
prediction model based on supervised ML algorithms that allows to
predict the final product quality on the basis of recorded process
parameters. Additionally, the solution comprises a data preprocessing
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module as well as a model evaluation and deployment module, which
allows to interpret the prediction result and enables quality-based
process-integrated decision support. The solution can be integrated into
the IoT-architecture of the manufacturing plant and connected to other
databases and solutions via web services. The results of a case study in
surface mount technology (SMT) assembly in electronics manufacturing
are presented to highlight the potential of the proposed methodology.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the theore-
tical background of the proposed solution. The solution framework is
proposed in Section 3. Section 4 displays a case study in a real industrial
setting. Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. Theoretical background
The present work is based upon two main fields of research,
Machine Learning and Edge Cloud Computing, and builds on existing
work in the field of model-based quality inspection in manufacturing.
Consequently, a comprehensive overview of these fields is put forward
in this section.
2.1. Machine learning
In recent years, ML has provided advantages in various fields of
application, where the success can be credited to the invention of more
sophisticated ML models [11,12], the availability of large data sets
[13,14], and the development of software platforms [15,16] that allow
easy employment of vast computational resources for training ML
models on large data sets [17].
ML is a subfield of Artificial Intelligence that enables information
technology (IT) systems to recognize patterns and laws on the basis of
existing data and algorithms and develop solutions autonomously [18].
Hence, it is a collective term for the artificial generation of knowledge
from experience. The knowledge gained from data can then be gen-
eralized and used to solve new problems and analyze previously un-
known data. A central role in ML are algorithms, which are responsible
for the recognition of patterns and generation of solutions. They can be




• reinforcement learning, and
• active learning.
Supervised learning refers to training models based on labeled
training data. This entails the training of models by taking the expected
outcome into account, e.g. the classification group. In unsupervised
learning, on the other hand, the model groups are formed automatically
on the basis of independently recognized patterns [21]. Semi-su-
pervised learning is located between supervised and unsupervised
learning. It has gained increasing importance recently, as fully labeled
data sets are often not available or can only be generated with high
costs. The method of reinforcement learning uses rewards and penalties
to improve model performance. Active learning aims at finding useful
rather than merely statistical findings. Thereby, instead of using sta-
tistical evaluations, the supervising user is asked to provide feedback on
a question from which the algorithm should learn in a targeted manner
[22]. Despite their different approaches, all learning tasks require al-
gorithms to solve the anticipated problem.
2.2. Edge cloud computing
Computation today is dominated by the two trends of cloud com-
puting and mobile computing. Even though mobile devices improve in
storage and processing power [23] in accordance with Moore’s Law
[24], large data volumes and sophisticated ML models evolve at the
same rate. Therefore, high level applications continue to have a cloud-
based backend.
Cloud computing is a new computing model enabled by the rapid
development of processing and storage technologies and the success of
the Internet [25]. In cloud computing resources are provided as general
utilities that can be internally or externally hosted, leased and released
on-demand by users via the Internet [25]. The key advantages of cloud
computing are [26,27]:
▪ cost-effective and dynamic access to large amounts of computing
power,
▪ almost immediate access to hardware resources without upfront
capital investments,
▪ lower barriers to innovation,
▪ easy dynamic scaling of enterprise services, and
▪ enabling of new classes of applications and services such as
▪ location-, environment- and context-aware mobile interactive
applications with real-time response,
▪ parallel batch processing,
▪ resource-intensive business analytics, and
▪ extensions of compute-intensive desktop applications.
Besides several important benefits, cloud computing also entails
some disadvantages. Because cloud services, especially hosted cloud
services, are usually remote, they can suffer from latency- and band-
width-related issues [28]. Additionally, hosted cloud services are used
by multiple customers, implicating various issues for customers sharing
the same hardware. Further, data access to third parties such as cloud
service providers can cause security, compliance, and regulatory issues
[28]. Relocating all computing task to the cloud has been efficient to
process data because of the enormous computing power. However,
despite data-processing speeds having increased rapidly, the band-
width of the networks has not advanced sufficiently. Because of in-
creasing amounts of generated data, the network thus becomes the
bottleneck of cloud computing [29]. The ability to execute computa-
tions at the network edge near the data sources is enabled by the
technology of edge computing [29]. An edge device can be any com-
puting or networking resource, located between data sources and cloud-
based data storages. The devices not only consume and produce data,
but also handle computing tasks such as processing, storage, caching,
and load balancing and exchange data with the cloud [29].
The main demand for preparation and deployment of ML-applica-
tions on an edge-device is calculating power. Calculations in IT-en-
vironments are executed on central processing units (CPUs) of PCs. In
order to handle not only current but also more complex future assign-
ments, a system should be more than satisfactorily capable regarding
computational power. A distinct understanding of the required calcu-
lating power for a specific analytics task can also facilitate the im-
plementation of more task-specific hardware [30]. After the first in-
troduction of executing matrix-multiplications on a graphics processing
unit (GPU) in 2001, the release of NVIDIA CUDA as a high-language to
execute operations on a GPU in 2006 made GPUs available for broad
usage in non-graphical use-cases, such as Finite Element Methods
(FEM) and ML. These tasks highly benefit from the parallelized archi-
tecture of GPUs [31]. For large scale applications, Field Programmable
Gate Arrays (FPGA) as well as application-specific integrated circuits
(ASICs) for analytics and ML (e.g. Google TPU) provide superior per-
formance compared to CPUs [32], can vastly reduce energy consump-
tion and boost the overall model performance [30].
To exploit the advantages and overcome the disadvantages of both
technologies, they are combined in Edge Cloud Computing that allows
to collect and analyze data in real time while avoiding excessive data
transfer and response delays [33]. The computation power of the cloud
is beneficial for predictive model-based quality inspection to train so-
phisticated models on large historic data sets and store models. Hand-
ling of online process data and the model application, however,
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frequently has to take place in (near) real time to yield gainful in-
spection decisions. This circumstance restricts cloud-based model-ex-
ecution because of network latency, additionally colliding with pro-
posed long-term visions of several connected data sources that would
further strain network band-width and reliability. To avoid latency- and
bandwidth-problems, data processing and model application performed
on the edge endows shorter response times, more efficient processing
and less pressure on the network.
2.3. Model-based quality inspection
The product quality is essential for the long-term success of a pro-
ducing company [34] and the economic realization of a comprehensive,
reliable quality inspection is therefore of great interest. Manufacturing
metrology, conventionally used in quality control, progressively
reaches its limits due to the increasing requirements for speed, accu-
racy, safety, and flexibility [35]. Advanced manufacturing technologies
such as data-driven approaches are therefore highly favored to over-
come given limitations and to meet recent requirements.
While the recent state of research contains some literature reviews
on general applications of ML in manufacturing, e.g. [36–38], specific
reviews with focus on quality-related applications are rarely found, e.g.
[39]. According to Köksal et al. [39] and Rostami et al. [40], different
quality tasks for the application of ML in manufacturing can be dis-
tinguished:
▪ Description of product/process quality,
▪ Classification of quality,
▪ Quality prediction, and
▪ Parameter optimization.
The description of the product or process quality is usually the first
step in respective quality-related projects, especially in complex, highly
dynamic systems with multi-factorial and non-linear interactions. In the
next step, a predictive model maps the available quality-related input
information and data, e.g. master data, operating states or process
parameters, to the resulting product quality [41]. This model can sub-
sequently be used to predict quality feature values from a given set of
input parameter values which allows a variety of measures to be ap-
plied in order to achieve an economic manufacturing [39,42,43]:
▪ Reduction of scrap through early control interventions,
▪ Optimization of process parameter settings and product quality,
▪ Stabilization of processes,
▪ Dynamization of inspection plans, and
▪ Design of model-based inspection processes.
Most theoretical contributions only focus on the development of
new methods and algorithms without reference to a specific application
case. Only a few authors propose new methods to solve a specific in-
dustrial problem, e.g. Wan et al. [44] propose a new classification
method, called Soft Competitive Learning Fuzzy Adaptive Resonance
Theory (SFART), to diagnose bearing faults. The recent state of re-
search, however, increasingly comprises industrial application cases
which utilize existing methods and algorithms to directly address actual
problems and questions in manufacturing from an engineering point of
view. These applications are not limited to a specific industrial sector,
but can be equally found in different industries [45], e.g. electronics
[46–55], metal [56–61], and process industries [62–65]. Likewise, the
chosen ML methods are not restricted to a certain type of algorithms but
include amongst others Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs), Support
Vector Machines (SVMs), and Decision Trees (DTs).
ANNs “are massively parallel computing systems consisting of an
extremely large number of simple processors with many interconnec-
tions” [66]. They have found extensive acceptance for modeling com-
plex real-world problems in various disciplines [67]. They have been
applied for a wide range of quality-related applications across different
industries. In the electronics industry, Yang et al. [47] applied a ANN-
based prediction model to solve a solder-paste stencil-printing quality
problem. Liukkonen et al. [57] applied ANNs to identify the most im-
portant factors affecting the number of detected defects in a soldering
process. Shi et al. [52] used ANNs to improve the quality in different
industrial processes. Further, ANNs have been applied to predict quality
related features based on process parameters for various applications in
metal and process industries, e.g. the prediction of the molten steel
temperature in a ladle furnace [61] or the estimation of ester formation
during beer fermentation [64].
SVMs represent a more sophisticated extension of linear classifica-
tion, which allows the implementation of nonlinear class boundaries
through linear models by transforming the instance space [68]. Due to
their advantages of high generalization capabilities, fast classification
and the ability to process high dimensional data sets, they can be found
in a variety of quality-related industrial applications. Kim et al. [46]
and Kang et al. [49] applied SVMs in semiconductor manufacturing for
faulty wafer detection and the development of a virtual metrology
system respectively. Gola et al. [58] used SVMs in metal industry to
distinguish between different microstructures of two-phase steels.
Lieber [42] applied SVMs to establish a predictive quality control me-
chanism in steel bar manufacturing.
DTs are hierarchical models that can be used for regression as well
as classification tasks. A hierarchical set of rules is generated that di-
vides the feature space into sections parallel to the axis by sequential
checking of the feature values [69]. DTs are highly interpretable and
provide a high accuracy which makes them a good choice for applica-
tions that require insights into the procedure [70] such as the detection
of novel defects [46] and the identification of key quality drivers [51].
In addition to the application of existing methods, there are also
some contributions to new and further development of algorithms that
address recent quality issues in industry. Wang and Liu [71] develop a
new soft sensor modeling approach based on a deep learning network
and apply the proposed model for estimating the rotor deformation of
air preheaters in a thermal power plant boiler. Wang et al. [72] propose
a smart surface inspection system, using faster regions with convolu-
tional neural networks (R-CNN) in a cloud-edge computing environ-
ment to identify potential defects in part images. To address quality
problem solving in the automobile industry, Xu et al. [73] developed a
novel knowledge-driven intelligent quality problem-solving system
(IQPSS). In electronics industry, Wentin et al. [74] propose an in-
tegrated framework of solder joint defects in the context of Automatic
Optical Inspection (AOI) of Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs).
While the models usually show promising results, a specific in-
tegration into the manufacturing process, especially with focus on the
design of ML-based quality inspection processes, has not been suffi-
ciently addressed so far. In some application cases the models are only
used for retrospective failure analysis, e.g. [57], so that integration is
generally not planned. Some authors, e.g. [46,47], mention integration
as a component of future research work in the outlook of their con-
tribution. However, the description of explicit implementation and in-
tegration strategies can only be found sporadically, e.g. [49,75–77].
However, a holistic view, i.e. model results achieved under real-life
conditions of use, the analysis of specific effects on quality assurance
and the determination of economic savings, does not take place. Ad-
ditionally, resource constraints in terms of real-time execution, hard-
ware restrictions or energy consumption have not been considered at all
or only to a limited extent with specific focus on the individual appli-
cation, e.g. in [42,49,75,78].
2.4. Contribution
Within the context of model-based quality inspection, most of the
existing research works only focus on training the ML-based predictive
models on historic data. However, the targeted selection of data with
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respect to potential quality-relevant cause and effect relationships and
the integration of the developed models into the quality planning and
assurance do not take place.
On the other hand, technical implementation concepts and IT ar-
chitectures demonstrate the general capability of today’s manufacturing
plant IT infrastructures for such novel solutions. In this paper, a holistic
approach is proposed for model-based quality inspection of semi-fin-
ished and finished products in industrial manufacturing. The approach
covers all steps for the realization of model-based quality inspection,
ranging from the systematic data selection to cover existing quality
control loops in the model representation, through the training of
predictive models, as well as to the technical implementation and in-
tegration. Thereby, in contrast to existing approaches, the underlying
business case and existing expert knowledge are particularly empha-
sized and incorporated.
3. Predictive model-based quality inspection framework
To facilitate the collection, processing, and analyzing of recorded
process data, training and deployment of predictive models, as well as
their technical implementation and integration, the proposed frame-
work consists of four main elements:
(1) data collection and processing,
(2) model training and scoring,
(3) model deployment, and
(4) technical implementation.
Additionally, the integration of the predictive model-based quality
inspection requires the fifth step of the technical integration into the
existing IT-infrastructure, which, however, is too individualized to be
described in a generally valid and applicable methodology and there-
fore not part of this contribution. The layout of the proposed framework
is shown in Fig. 1.
3.1. Data collection and processing
The first step is the identification and selection of relevant process
and quality data, called horizontal data selection. Based on expert
knowledge and results of conducted manufacturing experiments, data
points that correlate with the main quality-relevant influencing factors
and features of the product are selected. The second step is the vertical
data selection in which a representative sample of historic data sets has
to be chosen and extracted from data holding systems. Thereby, non-
representative data sets, which, for example, were recorded under ob-
solete process configurations or during manufacturing trials, have to be
eliminated in order to allow the model to only learn regularly occurring
patterns and dependencies. Next, the data quality is evaluated and re-
spective measures of necessary data pre-processing, e.g. treating
missing values, redundancies, or inconsistencies or eliminating special
cause outliers, are taken. The result is a prepared and cleaned training
data set for subsequent modeling, including a unique identifier, all re-
levant features as well as the quality label, which can be continuous or
discrete depending on the applied measurement method.
3.2. Model training and scoring
The model training and scoring process is designed to find the best
performing model for a given set of data. The process can be subdivided
into training, testing, and model comparison and selection.
The training of the models takes place in a nested structure of inner
and outer cross validation and hyperparameter optimization. At the
beginning of the model building process, different supervised learning
algorithms have to be trained and parameterized in a coarse parameter
optimization to allow a comparison of their performances in order to
select the best performing model. As the a-priori selection of adequate
algorithms is not achievable in a generalized way [79], different
learning methods and algorithms have to be tested and evaluated for
each individual application [70]. The pre-selection must be made on
the basis of selected criteria, e.g. complexity, interpretability, and
speed, or the expertise of the respective data scientist and the insights
and results from previous projects. For the considered use case of
model-based quality inspection, the prediction time as well as the po-
tential precision, which is associated with model complexity, are of
greater interest. However, algorithm performance is also affected by
factors such as data volume, variety, and velocity [70]. For prediction
tasks, which will be within the focus of this contribution, it is thereby
recommended to take the mathematical character of the algorithms,
e.g. tree-, probability-, or distance-based and ensemble methods, into
account and choose a distributed selection of algorithms in order to
explore their performance for the given data set [69]. Popular su-
pervised ML algorithms include k-Nearest Neighbors (kNN), Naïve
Bayes classifiers (NB), Decision Trees (DT), Logistic Regression (LR),
Support Vector Machines (SVM), Random Forests (RF), and Artificial
Neural Networks (ANN) [70].
For the evaluation and comparison of model performances, different
statistical performance metrics can be applied. For binary classifica-
tions, the metrics can be calculated based on the entries of a confusion
matrix, as shown in Table 1.
The comparison of the predicted class with the true class allows to
distinguish between correctly positive or negative classified examples
(true positive, true negative) and incorrectly classified examples (false
Fig. 1. Layout of the proposed predictive model-based quality inspection framework.
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positive, false negative). This distinction in turn enables the calculation
of various statistical quality measures. The standard performance
measure for classification models is accuracy = ++ + +( )acc a da b c d , which
is the percentage of correctly classified examples [82]. However, this
measure is inappropriate in applications with unbalanced representa-
tions of the classes [82] which is common for quality-related industrial
applications, as the assignment of all examples to the overrepresented
class would lead to high accuracy but no added value for the differ-
entiation between the classes. Therefore, a more appropriate model
evaluation is based on the measures true-positive-rate = +( )TPR aa c and
false-positive-rate = +( )FPR bb d . The graphical representation of the
trade-off between TPR and FPR, accounting for the trade-off between
slack and pseudo defects in quality engineering terminology, is cap-
tured by receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves.
In the configuration of inspection processes, the proportion of false
negatives is determined by the inspection severity where an increase in
severity implies a lower proportion of false negatives with a higher
proportion of good parts falsely marked as defective (false positives) as
a trade-off. In ROC-curves the model whose curve is positioned closest
to the upper left corner of the plot is considered to bear the best trade-
off between the considered quality measures.
As an additional requirement from the technical point of view, the
scoring time of the model may not exceed the required response time
and should allow time for appropriate control measures. However, the
scoring time does not only depend on the algorithm used but also on the
hard- and software it is deployed on. In most cases, however, the re-
sponse time allowed is sufficiently large such that the scoring time
constraint is mostly not delimiting the model selection process.
3.3. Model deployment
The model deployment takes place through the organizational in-
tegration into the inspection planning process. Thereby, the inspection
strategy defines the role of the ML model in the context of the inspec-
tion planning and design. While an inspection, exclusively based on the
prediction model, requires high confidence in the model and extremely
high model accuracy to reach or exceed the level of conventional in-
spection principles, hybrid approaches seem promising for the current
state of development. Thereby, the inspection reliability is given by the
combination of quality prediction and conventional inspection. The
introduction of quality prediction in quality assurance can facilitate the
generation of additional added value by reducing physical inspection
volume without sacrificing inspection reliability. To leverage this po-
tential, the prediction can be integrated upstream of the conventional
inspection process in order to dynamically adjust the inspection volume
according to the prediction result. Two different strategies can be de-
duced depending on the trustworthiness of the model. Either only those
parts are subjected to a physical inspection whose prediction result was
OK (not defective), or vice versa, whose result was NOK (defective). In
conjunction with the selected strategy, the algorithm must be tuned
with respect to zero false positives or zero false negatives accordingly.
The savings in inspection volume result from the share of the alter-
native prediction class. As the class imbalance of data sets in the quality
context is usually quite high, selecting only NOK predicted parts to
undergo the physical inspection offers vastly superior potential savings.
3.4. Technical implementation
The design of the technical implementation is hardly driven by the
actual given requirements and resource constraints and therefore
cannot be specified in a generally valid way. However, a generalized
framework can serve as an orientation for the individual configuration.
The amount of data available is rapidly increasing. The access of
data independent of time and location is enabled by networked devices
and sensors. However, this development leads to two major challenges:
High dimensional data and large data volumes on the one hand versus
highly distributed data, accessible on devices with limited processing
capability on the other hand. Generally, hardware requirements depend
on the demand for speed and parallelization, accuracy and reliability of
the hardware. Further, the 3 V’s of Big Data, velocity, variety and vo-
lume [83], impact the selection of storage. Accordingly, it is important
to investigate the given requirements and resource constraints before
the implementation and integration is started. The main challenges
when deploying ML models in the manufacturing environment are:
▪ Limited processing capabilities,
▪ High dimensionality and large data volumes,
▪ Energy and memory constraints, and
▪ Real-time constraints for execution times.
The specification and effects of these constraints cannot be esti-
mated generically. Instead, considering given requirements and arising
interactions, a project should strive for an optimal interaction between
the individual components of the deployment.
The real-time constraints are given by the takt time of the manu-
facturing line, which requires the data preprocessing and model ap-
plication to perform correspondingly fast on the hardware used. The
dimensionality of the data set is significantly determined by the number
of parameters and processes taken into account. The evaluation of data
volume must be performed separately for model training and applica-
tion. While the data volume for training and optimization depends on
the amount of historical data sets available, the volume in model ap-
plication is defined by the number of classifications executed simulta-
neously. The process capabilities as well as energy and memory con-
straints are given by the respective hardware.
4. Case study
The case study was conducted in the electronics industry on the
example of SMT manufacturing at Siemens electronics plant in Amberg,
Germany. The electronics industry is characterized by almost fully au-
tomated manufacturing of large quantities, decreasing size of parts and
components as well as high quality requirements. Since the foundation
in 1989, programmable logic controllers (PLC) of the Simatic type have
been produced in the Siemens electronics manufacturing plant in
Amberg. These PLCs serve to automate machines and plants in order to
save time and money while increasing the product quality. Due to the
high manufacturing volume of the plant with an output of one device
per second [84], the speed and robustness of the applied manufacturing
processes and a continuous and reliable quality assurance are thor-
oughly important.
The application of the developed predictive model-based quality
Table 1
Confusion matrix for binary classification according to [42,80,81].
Reference data Row sum
True Class 1 (Positive) True Class 2 (Negative) ∑
Classification Pred. Class 1 (Positive) a (True Positive) b (False Positive) a + b
Pred. Class 2 (Negative) c (False Negative) d (True Negative) c + d
Column sum ∑ a + c b + d
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inspection methodology for printed circuit boards (PCBs) was moti-
vated by the high capacity utilization of the existing X-ray inspection
system and the pending investment decision regarding the purchase of
an additional X-ray system due to increasing product demand.
At the beginning of the considered process chain of PCB manu-
facturing, the initial component, an unassembled PCB, is transported
via conveyor belts to a printer, where lead-free solder paste is applied
by means of stencil printing. Directly after the printing, the solder paste
inspection (SPI), a visual inspection station, checks the quality of the
solder paste position. Subsequently, the PCBs are fed into the assem-
bler, where individual components such as resistors, capacitors or mi-
crochips are mounted by several assembling heads. The conveyor belt
then leads into the furnace, where the applied solder paste is cured in
several heat zones. Depending on the product variant, an automatic
optical inspection (AOI) or X-ray checks the correct position of soldered
components and connection of solder pins after completion of the sol-
dering process. While the AOI can take place in takt time within the
manufacturing line, some variants with soldered joints underneath rule
out the AOI and therefore require X-ray inspection, which, due to the
extensive inspection time, has to be conducted in a separate batch
process.
For the case study the focus has been narrowed down to one product
variant, its respective manufacturing line and the data sources of SPI
and X-ray. The selected product is a connector PCB of a distributed I/O
which runs through the SMT line as a panel consisting of 48 boards that
are separated afterwards. The selection of SPI as the initial data source
of input parameters is justified by the large impact of the solder paste
position on the overall quality of the PCBs, which can be confirmed by
process experts and found in domain-specific literature [85–88].
The considered data set consists of numeric SPI features (see
Table 2) and a binary X-ray label on the aggregation level of solder pins.
Historic data sets from SPI and X-ray were matched from different
manufacturing data bases via a unique identifier.
Historical data sets for a period of five production months were used
for the case study. In total, 1,461,037,321 data points were parsed, of
which ~ 0.0008% were not OK, inducing an extraordinary high class
imbalance. Barcodes with too many not OK pins were removed during
data exploration and cleansing to eliminate unrepresentative data sets,
e.g. from manufacturing trials and not-representative manufacturing
conditions. Due to the stability and reliability of the measurement
technology used and the high degree of data quality maturity, no fur-
ther preprocessing steps were needed.
4.1. Modeling results
At the beginning of the model building process, the supervised
learning algorithms DT, NB, LR, SVM, and GBT were trained and
parameterized in a coarse parameter optimization on a smaller ba-
lanced data sample with 4,000 data points and validated with a 5-fold
cross validation. The achieved results were compared in terms of ac-
curacy, standard deviation, recall, precision, training time and scoring
time (see Table 3). As the absolute times are not yet relevant, the de-
scription of hardware used is omitted at this point.
Comparing the results based on the statistical performance
measures, SVM and GBT performed best. Comparing the scoring time of
both models, however, the GBT scoring time was eight times faster than
the one of the SVM. With future scaling and parallel classification of
multiple solder joints at the same time in mind, GBT was selected over
SVM.
According to the hybrid inspection strategy that implies relying on
the prediction model and only inspect those parts whose prediction has
been NOK to reduce the X-Ray inspection volume, further optimization
of the GBT model parameters aimed at reducing false negatives. As the
proportion of false positives strongly correlates with the amount of
savings in inspection volumes, different levels of conservativeness of
the models were investigated. The high conservative model highly pe-
nalizes false negatives, resulting in zero false negatives, but a high
proportion of false positives, limiting the savings in inspection effort.
On the other hand, the low conservative model allows a small pro-
portion of false negatives for the benefit of higher X-ray savings.
Table 4 shows the classification results of a highly conservative GBT
model, trained and tested with a 5-fold cross validation and optimized
hyperparameters.
4.2. Deployment strategy and results
After achieving promising results in the modelling phase that
showed a good correlation between SPI parameter values and the X-ray
result, selecting and arranging a technically and economically feasible
deployment and inspection strategy was the main focus of the sub-
sequent phase of the case study.
The quality prediction takes place on the aggregation level of solder
joints, representing the smallest entity of the PCB. However, decisions
on dynamic X-ray inspection or alternative routings of the PCBs can
only be made on higher aggregation levels. The particular PCB panel
variant consists of 48 boards, assembled with one connector on each
side - X1 on the top and X2 on the bottom. The X2 connector has 52
solder joints and the X1 connector has 79 solder joints per board, re-
sulting in 2,496 solder joints on the bottom and 3,792 solder joints on
the top of each panel. The probability that all solder joints of the panel
are uniformly predicted as defect-free is low. Therefore, intermediate
aggregation levels for routing and inspection decisions had to be eval-
uated. In this context, the analysis of the X-ray inspection procedure
returned the aggregation level of the field of view (FOV) whereas each
FOV is successively inspected in the X-ray system.
For the considered panel variant, the 48 boards are inspected within
8 FOVs (see Fig. 2). The GBT model was re-trained on the FOV-level and
validated in a 5-fold cross validation. Table 5 shows the classification
results after a hyper parameter optimization.
The X-ray inspection can be divided into 20% handling and 80%
inspection time, whereas the inspection of each FOV accounts for an
equal proportion of the inspection time. To generate economic benefits
from the quality prediction, the prediction results are aggregated on the
FOV-level, whereas one FOV is defined as defect-free if all pins are
defect-free and defective as soon as one or more pins are predicted as
defective. The X-ray inspection is omitted for all defect-free FOVs, de-
creasing the inspection process time by 10% for each FOV skipped. In
case all FOVs of a panel are defect-free, the 20% handling are saved as
well, as the panel does not have to go into X-ray at all. Fig. 3 shows the
alternative routing options of the PCBs depending on the aggregated
prediction result.
To enable the application of the prediction model in real-time
manufacturing, the technical realization and integration form the next
step to be performed. Thereby, it is important to know the existing
boundary conditions and resource constraints and take them into ac-
count. Additionally, the selection of an adequate architecture and sui-
table hard- and software are a key factor for the economic scalability of
the solution. However, the anticipated implementation architecture
should not only operate independently, but especially in conjunction
with existing structures and interfaces.
Table 2
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Within the edge-cloud architecture three main hardware complexes
are installed. The edge device is located at the manufacturing line,
whereas cloud-based data storage capacities are internally supplied and
a company-owned cluster is used for model development, update, and
storage. All three components are connected by a network layer.
For the specific use case, model training, fitting, and updating is
handled by a company-owned Spark-cluster, handling big data pro-
cessing with Python libraries. It is horizontally scalable to up to 24
workstations with 16-core-CPUs and 32–64 GB of RAM each.
As the deployment is the only ML-specific task handled by the edge-
device, computational requirements for this case are modest. As of
2020, state-of the-art industrial PCs are equipped with sufficient CPUs
for the task, therefore I/O-options and robustness of the solution were
prioritized. The edge-device receives, parses, and preprocesses CAMX-
xml files of test-wafers via TCP-IP from SPI. Results for current test-sets
with seven features are calculated within less than one minute by the
chosen solution equipped with an Intel Celeron N2930, leaving head-
room for upgraded future models.
The results are transferred to the Quality Measurement Execution
(QME) database and data cloud via web-service developed with
Amazon Web Services (aws)-SDK. Cloud-Storage is supplied by aws in
form of S3 servers for the data lake comprising labeled historic data,
extracted from other data-holding systems (like SimaticIT) and the
QME data base. Edge device and cloud solutions are connected via ISP,
requiring low latency (2–150 ms) and bandwidth of 10 MB per 14 s for
the project (approx. 1 Mbit/s permanently per manufacturing line).
4.3. Outlook on future scaling and extension
The deployment and integration is currently limited to one product
variant, the respective manufacturing line and the data sources of SPI
and X-Ray. The next step will be a multidimensional expansion in-
cluding the connection of additional data sources, e.g. supplier data,
and other process data such as placement data. The expected outcome is
an improved model performance in terms of better trade-off between
slack and inspection time savings and better coverage of multiple X-Ray
defect patterns. The impact on the IT architecture will be increased
Table 3
Initial results of prediction models.
Model Accuracy Standard Deviation Recall Precision Training Time (1000 rows) Scoring Time (1000 rows)
Naïve Bayes 83.5% ±2.7% 94.7% 75.5% 3 ms 9 ms
Decision Tree 88.2% ±1.5% 91.9% 84.0% 39 ms 6 ms
Logistic Regression 71.9% ±1.3% 77.0% 66.8% 49 ms 27 ms
Support Vector Machine 92.9% ±1.3% 96.4% 89.3% 300 ms 360 ms
Gradient Boosted Tree 92.6% ±1.0% 89.9% 93.1% 2 s 40 ms
Table 4
Classification results of highly conservative GBT model with 5-fold cross vali-
dation and optimization of hyper parameters on solder joint level.
Reference data
True Defective True Defect-free
Classification Pred. Defective 36 ± 14 91,608 ± 30,271
Pred. Defect-free 246 ± 110 7,570,753 ± 81,414
Class recall 98.8% ± 0.4% 86.4% ± 4.5%
Fig. 2. Field of Views (FOVs) of the selected panel variant.
Table 5
Classification result of highly conservative GBT model with 5-fold cross vali-
dation and optimization of hyper parameters on FOV level.
Reference data Average
volume
reducedTrue Defective True Defect-free
Classification Pred.
Defective
41 ± 20 13,092 ± 1207 ~29%
Pred.
Defect-free
4 ± 4 5463 ± 1370
Class recall 29.4% ± 7.1% 7.6% ± 5.2%
Fig. 3. Alternative routing options of PCBs based on aggregated prediction result.
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network structure and complexity requirements, meriting a resource-
aware realization and connection.
Another dimension is the expansion to other product variants and
types. As each product variant differs in its specific characteristics and
defect patterns, new models have to be trained and optimized. This in
turn requires further investigation on how to manage numerous models
and developing a model management and selection strategy with a
certain degree of automation. Additionally, the connection of data-
holding systems and the cloud-based data lake will be automated to
generate labeled training data for model training and optimization.
Another interface between edge and cloud will also be required to ex-
change classification results in order to observe the online model per-
formance by incorporating recorded X-Ray results.
5. Discussion and conclusion
The ability to inspect product quality comprehensively and reliably
is a key success factor for manufacturing companies in today’s global
competition. A ML-based inspection approach provides economically
beneficial inspection strategies. The concept is demonstrated and rea-
lized for a case study in electronics industry with a defined scope within
the PCB assembly at Siemens electronics plant in Amberg, Germany.
Predictive models are trained based on historic data sets in the cloud
and deployed on local edge devices. During the manufacturing process,
parameters are recorded and sent to the edge device, on which data
processing and model application are handled in near real time. The
prediction results are evaluated and aggregated to a processable level
allowing a dynamic inspection decision. Depending on the results on
the aggregated level, inspection time and/or additional handling time
can be saved, generating an attractive business case.
However, more research is required to scale the application of
predictive model-based inspection and cope with emerging challenges
and research questions. Future research and implementation fields
identified during this work are:
▪ Addition of further process parameters: This increases the
number of data sources which in turn leads to an expansion and
increase in complexity of the solution. However, it may also increase
the model performance and allow to increase inspection coverage,
e.g. including the distinction of different defect patterns.
▪ Roll-out to more than one product variant: To allow a compre-
hensive predictive model-based inspection, the coverage of different
variants by a single model or the need of additional prediction
models must be examined.
▪ Automation of data interfaces: The speed and economic benefit of
model building and optimization can be increased by automating
the data transfer between data-holding systems and cloud-based
applications. In addition, further interfaces will be created to
monitor the performance of models deployed on the edge by cou-
pling their results with recorded X-Ray measurements.
▪ Investigation of effects on systemic level: Early knowledge of the
expected product quality through predictive model-based inline in-
spection enables timely and novel control decisions. Bottlenecks
may resolve or shift, requiring a detailed consideration of the overall
system, including the manufacturing, logistic, and inspection pro-
cesses as well as the network components of the edge cloud archi-
tecture.
To conclude this paper, it can be summarized that, enabled by the
ever-rising data availability in manufacturing and the technological
advances in computing and respective hard- and software solutions, the
predictive model-based quality inspection is a highly promising ap-
proach to design inspection processes more economically.
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